
Nehal Tanna has extensive experience managing high

performance teams at Bank of America and will take you through

a 1 – 2 – 3 approach for understanding why we experience

conflicts and how to resolve the problems associated in difficult

situations. You will get the tools to convert conflicts into

productive situations without the controversy.

Professionally Nehal is Assistant Vice President – Global Risk

Manager at Bank of America Uptown Charlotte. As a community

service volunteer, Nehal spends time helping women enter the

work force by serving as a counselor at Dress for Success.

Your presentation caught my attention from your first word. Your PowerPoint slides were amazingly an extension of 

your colorful personality. Your session was the jump off to a wonderful day.

My husband could hear the excitement in my voice as I spoke to him after the event. - Sharon Hunter

AMAZING SPEECH!

Love your opening! It grabbed our attention

Great energy and you have awesome humor - Belk Corporate Employee

I truly enjoyed your “Retaining Membership” session at this years Toastmasters Leadership Institute in Charlotte, NC. 

So thank you for sharing this timeless gift of kindness. - Ron Rule

Oh Yes! Conflicts CAN be resolved!

This presentation will enable the audience to learn the basics of conflicts 

along with the how’s and why’s.

Quickly resolving conflicts can be the difference between success or failure as a business professional. Working 

together with a loved one to solve small differences, before they escalate and become a major source of discord, is key 

to having and maintaining a healthy, happy and loving relationship.

In life, conflicts are inevitable. Everyone has different goals, different values and different perceptions on an endless 

variety of issues and situations.

“NOT EVERYTHING THAT IS FACED CAN BE CHANGED. BUT NOTHING CAN BE CHANGED UNTIL IT IS 

FACED. “– James Baldwin

This fun, energetic and interactive presentation will give insight on why conflicts occur, how to recognize a conflict and, 

most important, the steps to resolve the conflict before a project is ruined. A friendship is damaged or a marriage ended.

Nehal Tanna nehal.tanna@d37toastmasters.org (602) 748-9521
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